
2023 IMLAX Boys Youth First Rules Memo 
 
Maybe it will be the only rules memo, we can hope. 
 
Coaches, Refs, and other concerned lax folks, 
 
The IMLAX rules Matrix has been updated.  It is attached to this email and should be at the 
table for each game.  Wouldn’t hurt to print a copy for yourself and/or save it down to your 
phones so you have it.  This memo is intended to highlight the (thankfully few) changes to this 
years youth rules and highlight the rules that give us the most issues with consistency.   
 
Changes for 2023. 
 

1.  Honey, we shrank the substitution box!  The area to substitute has shrunk to five yards 
either side of halfway (from 10).   

a. For k/1 and 2/3 this is not much of an issue b/c your wholesale team 
substitutions on dead balls are the norm and don’t have to use the box. 

b. For the 3/4 and 5/6 and 7/8 divisions, all substitutions, other than after goals, or 
during official or team time outs should be through the box, and the on-field 
player must be off b4 the new one comes in.  This is not new, but we get awfully 
sloppy about it. 

c. The smaller box will cause some congestion, so make sure everyone understands 
that the player coming OFF the field has the right of way!  Keep players out of 
the area until substitution is imminent. 
 

2. ALL YOUTH TIME SERVING PENALTIES ARE NON-RLEASEABLE (5/6 and 7/8). 
a. Because we are a running time league, this means that when a goal is scored, 

and there is ANY time remaining on a penalty, the soonest that a player can 
release is after possession is declared on the ensuing faceoff. The player’s 
penalty time will continue to run during the dead ball (unless there is an official  
timeout), and may well expire before the face off commences.  However, there 
will still be a man down faceoff and release occurs when face off ends. 

b. The above subsection (a) will not be an issue in the last two minutes of close (4 
goals or less score differential) as those games move to a stop clock. 

 
That is it for rule changes that should effect play in our league.   
 
Review of Common myths and other sources of confusion, sorted by division. 
 
K/1 4 v 4 no goalie 

1. Faceoffs: only happen at the start of the quarters.  All non-face-off players are below 
GLE with at least one at each end of the field.  Face off players CAN go knee down. 



2. One pass Rule: after possession on the faceoff and after every goal, the possessing team 
must attempt one pass before shooting at the goal. NOT every possession, only after a 
goal and off the face-off 

3. Team substitutions:   
a. This division generally subs en masse.  Coaches, make sure to let ref know you 

want to sub on the next dead ball.  Refs, don’t go with such quick restarts that a 
coach can’t sub his kids off.   

b. If you have a kid that needs/wants to come off during live play, try to get them 
to go through and send sub on through the box. 

4. Loose ball scrums:  the ball is a magnet, and the players are iron shavings!  If you get 
three or more kids over a loose ball, and it’s not coming up quick, don’t wait for a 
violation, blow it dead and award ball using AP, give a five-yard halo, and restart. 

5. There are no offsides and no Over and back situations. 
6. Do not play Man down.  Flagged player leaves filed for some coach education, and he 

gets subbed for. 
 

2/3 6 v6 no goalie 
1. Faceoffs after every goal.  Knee down ok.  All other players below GLE, at least two 

at each end.  All released on whistle. 
2. One Pass rule:  After first possession on every faceoff. 
3. Team substitutions:   

a. This division generally subs en masse.  Coaches, make sure to let ref know 
you want to sub on the next dead ball.  Refs, don’t go with such quick 
restarts that a coach can’t sub his kids off.   

b. If you have a kid that needs/wants to come off during live play, try to get 
them to go through and send sub on through the box. 

4. Loose ball scrums:  the ball is a magnet, and the players are iron shavings!  If you get 
three or more kids over a loose ball, and it’s not coming up quick, don’t wait for a 
violation, blow it dead and award ball using AP, give a five-yard halo, and restart. 

5. There are no offsides and no Over and back situations. 
6. Restarts: Five-yard halo around player, including teammates. 
7. Do not play Man down.  Flagged player leaves filed for some coach education, and 

he gets subbed for. 
 
3/4 7 v7 with goalie: 

1. Face offs: After every goal.  Knee down OK.   
a. One wing player on natural draw side (left).  If they didn’t paint wing lines, 

players should be next to sidelines.  
b. All others below GLE, at least two at each end.  Keeper in crease.   
c. At whistle, all released except Keepers, who can leave crease after 

possession. 
2. NO ONE PASS RULE 
3. Substitutions are like NFHS lacrosse. 



4. Loose ball scrums:  the ball is a magnet, and the players are iron shavings!  If you get 
three or more kids over a loose ball, and it’s not coming up quick, don’t wait for a 
violation, blow it dead and award ball using AP, give a five-yard halo, and restart. 

5. Offsides:  Yes, see matrix for numbers. 
6. Restarts:  Five-yard halo around player, including teammates. 
7. Over and Back: Not enforced.  If there is deliberate stalling, ref can order player to 

get it over (halfway) and keep it over.  I am still waiting to see this needed. 
8. No time serving penalties.  Sub off and replace. 
9. Only timing count is 4 seconds on goalie, but see #6 above. 

 
5/6 and 7/8 7 v 7 format  

1. Faceoff: One wing player, whichever side you want.  All others below GLE at least 
two on each side.  Everyone released on whistle. 

2. Regular substitutions. 
3. Offsides enforced.   
4. Over and Back:  Enforced.  Once ball or player possessing ball is completely over 

(both feet) center line, over and back into effect. 
5. Time serving penalties: YES.  Players serve penalty time, team plays man (or men) 

down. 
6. Timing counts, 4 seconds on goalie and 20 seconds to get ball over half way, once it 

is there, timer stops and over and back goes into effect.  No ten second count. 
7. Flag Down Slow whistle.  NFHS. It ends on dead ball or change of possession.  Which 

means that a technical foul committed by the same offending team will result in a 
second time serving penalty, even if ball was loose. 

8. Restarts are NFHS, potential for delay of game penalty. 
 
5/6 Ten v. Ten 
Basically you are playing NFHS rules with these exceptions or highlights. 

1. NO BODY CHECKS.  Players can legally hold and push, but they may not body check 
another player.  The rules define a body check as “overt or obvious body contact 
made to an opponent.”   

2. No One handed checks:  Can you believe we still need to say this? 
3. Flag Down Slow whistle.  NFHS. It ends on dead ball or change of possession.  Which 

means that a technical foul committed by the same offending team will result in a 
second time serving penalty, even if ball was loose. 

4. Restarts are NFHS, potential for delay of game penalty. 
5. Any penalty ruled to be “targeting the head or neck, or of a defenseless player is an 

EJECTION FOUL. 
 

7/8 Ten v. Ten 
 Basically, you are playing NFHS rules with these exceptions or highlights. 

1. Body Checks:  Are allowed.  However, the level of contact must be reasonable.  No 
“take out checks,” which are defined as: “excessive body check(s) in which the 
player lowers his head or shoulder with the force and intent to put the other player 



on the ground.”  While all penalties are now non-releasable, these will be a 
minimum of two minutes. 

2. No One handed checks:  Can you believe we still need to say this? 
3. Flag Down Slow whistle.  NFHS. It ends on dead ball or change of possession.  Which 

means that a technical foul committed by the same offending team will result in a 
second time serving penalty, even if ball was loose. 

4. Restarts are NFHS, potential for delay of game penalty. 
 
 
This memo is not intended to be exhaustive.  It is intended to supplement the general NFHS and 
USA Lacrosse Youth rules.  Please refer to those rules, which unless clearly changed by our 
Matrix or this Memo, govern our games. 
 
The overarching principles for us are Stay Safe, Honor the Game, and most of all, have fun. 
 
Have a great season. 

 


